
 

 

19th & 20th June 2019, Aston University 

With the rich getting richer while the poor get poorer, it is clear that the current 
model of economic growth isn’t working for all. A new Oxfam report* shows that 
growing wealth disparity is undermining the fight against poverty and damaging 

global economies. 

This conference will challenge participants to consider alternative economic models, 
which address the mounting social and environmental challenges facing today’s 

society. 

 

Wednesday 19th June 2019 
 
2:30pm Registration/exhibition/networking with refreshments   

 
3:00pm  Welcome/introduction from Lucy Findlay, MD of Social Enterprise Mark CIC  

3.15pm  Setting the scene – Professor Andrew Brewerton, Principal of Plymouth 
College of Art 

4.00pm  Levelling the playing field: how can we support social enterprises to win more 
business? 

Panel discussion and Q&A, chaired by Kate Welch, Chief Executive of Social 
Enterprise Acumen: 

 
Speaker Organisation 

Simon Brown FamilyCarersNet 

Sian Conway Ethical Hour 

Nigel Lewis CLARITY-The Soap Co. 

David Shields Bloom Procurement Services 

Besma Whayeb Curiously Conscious 

 

4.45pm Mark holder showcase – profiling the important work of a selection of Social 
Enterprise Mark/Gold Mark holders 



 

5:45pm Awards celebration drinks reception: 

- Celebrating the achievements of accredited social 
enterprises – Making a Mark competition winner 
announced 

- New Mark holder presentations 

6.30pm BBQ/buffet dinner with informal networking 

 
* Public Good or Private Wealth – Oxfam 2019 
 
 

 

Thursday 20th June 2019 

9:00am –  Registration/exhibition/networking 

9:30am –  Welcome from Professor Caroline Elliot, Deputy Dean of Aston Business 
School 

9:50am –  Welcome/introduction from Lucy Findlay, Social Enterprise Mark CIC 

10:00am –  Keynote session: How can we shift to a more human economy? - Alex 
Maitland, Oxfam Future of Business Initiative 

 Drawing on the Oxfam's latest research on inequality, human rights abuse in 
supply chains and in-work poverty, Alex will look at how the current model of 
business and finance, fixated on making profit for shareholders, is driving 
inequality and holding back sustainable development. 

10:45am -  Have we got the right financial tools to support sustainable growth? 

Panel discussion and Q&A, chaired by Kate Welch, Chief Executive of Social 
Enterprise Acumen: 

 
Speaker Organisation 

Nigel Kershaw The Big Issue Group 

Jeremy Nicholls Social Value International 

Megan Peat NatWest Social & Community Capital 

Lucy Findlay Social Enterprise Mark CIC 

 
11:30am –  Exhibition/networking with refreshments 

12:00pm –  Breakout workshops – delegates to choose one session to attend: 

• Social impact measurement – Heidi Fisher, Make an Impact CIC 

If your organisation has a purpose greater than profit, but you’re not sure on your 
impact, this one’s for you… This workshop will highlight simple and effective ways 
for you to develop your impact measurement systems and how you use that 
information for continual improvement.   

https://www.oxfam.org/en/research/public-good-or-private-wealth


 

We’ll also look at the variety of ways you can communicate your impact with 
stakeholders without having to produce a report! 

 

• Sustainable leadership and teamwork in social enterprise – Tim Segaller, 
Enlivened Minds 

This workshop will explore ways to ensure that leaders and teams in social 
enterprises can reliably sustain in the long-term their own levels of energy, 
creativity and inspiration - ensuring that they are best placed to deliver the 
greatest good in society. 
 

• The role of universities in promoting inclusive growth and supporting social 
enterprise – Paula Whitehouse and Carolyn Keenan of Aston Centre for 
Growth and LJ Silverman of LSE Generate 

This workshop will look at how universities can support inclusive business growth 
and the development and growth of social enterprises. 
 

• Social enterprises as exemplar employers of disabled people – Martin 
Davies, Supported Business Steering Group 

The workshop will explore how social enterprises are ideally placed to be 
exemplar employers of disabled people. It will look at what 'Exemplar' looks like 
for both the employee and the enterprise. It will consider what good practice 
exists and how this can be encouraged, shared and improved. There will also be 
an update on the recently launched Social Enterprise Disability Employment Mark 
award and DWP funding developments. 

 

1:00pm  LUNCH – networking and exhibition with refreshments 
 

2:00pm -  How can we tackle inequality to ensure diversity in social enterprise? – Dr 
Pragya Agarwal, Founder of The Art Tiffin and Director of The 50 Percent 
Foundation, and Cath Harris, Founder of One World Women. 

2:40pm -  Certification; a short-cut for business growth or a process that helps support 
the ‘right’ kind of business sustainability? 

Panel discussion and Q&A, chaired by Kate Welch, Chief Executive of Social 
Enterprise Acumen: 

 
Speaker Organisation 

Erika Augustinsson Forum for Social Innovation, Malmö University 

Simon Ayers TrustMark 

Paul Devoy Investors in People 

Gareth Hart Social Enterprise Mark Certification Panel 

Nicky Stevenson Social Enterprise Mark Certification Panel 

 

3.30pm –  Plenary and close by Lucy Findlay 


